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to be reversed by the inotropic effect of
aminophylline for similar reasons. Provided
that aminophylline is given with the usual
precautions, further hypotension should not
occur.
Thus aminophylline is reasonably indicated

when severe bronchospasm is present. It is
also more likely to be possessed by general
practitioners than are some of the alternatives
mentioned and can, therefore, be used at home,
where such events usually occur. We are aware
of an immediate beneficial effect in such a
circumstance, the offending beta-blocker being
propranolol (no intrinsic sympathomimetic
activity) at a dose of only 20 mg (EG Rees,
personal communication). The patient, a 59-
year-old woman, developed a wheezy chest,
with progressive deterioration followed by
syncope. A single intravenous injection of
250 mg aminophylline produced a dramatic
response, the radial pulse became palpable,
and the respiratory distress settled quickly.
We would be interested to know whether

glucagon may also be of use in similar cir-
cumstances.
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SIR,-The case of severe asthma induced by
the non-selective beta-blocker nadolol descri-
bed by Dr June Raine and others (14 February,
p 548) was a suitable reminder that beta-
blockers should be prescribed with extreme
caution to patients with a history of airways
obstruction. It was with great interest that I
read the three letters (14 March, pp 901-2)
written in response to this case report. The
points highlighted by Dr Anne Tattersfield I
entirely agree with. Most of what Dr Craig
Skinner wrote I also agree with but feel obliged
to comment on his study, which indicated that
labetalol had no adverse bronchial effects in a
placebo-controlled study in asthmatics. In a
study (unpublished) conducted by myself,
Dr Miles Stephens, and Dr J N Sahay we
found a considerable bronchoconstriction
effect of labetalol in asthmatic hypertensives.

It was Dr David Jackson's letter, however,
that caused me a good deal of concern. He
goes to great lengths to undermine the potential
benefits of cardioselectivity but does so in an
uncritical manner. Certainly the potential
safety factor associated with the property of
cardioselectivity is relative and not absolute
and is indeed dose dependent; but for Jackson
to suggest that metoprolol and atenolol do not
differ from propranolol, and may be more
dangerous than nadolol in the asthmatic,
deserves some comment. The study of Benson
et all he describes as "unnatural," in which
various beta-blockers in equipotent and clinic-
ally relevant oral doses were given to a group
of hypertensive patients with reversible air-
ways obstruction. He fails to mention that in
this study on labile asthmatics and in its
extension2 marked differences in various beta-
blockers (given in a blind, randomised, cross-
over manner) were noted-for example, in the
10 patients who received atenolol 100 mg the
mean forced expiratory volume in one second
(FEV1) fell from 2-31 to 2-11 litres with no
asthmatic attacks; in the same 10 cases, when
they received propranolol 100 mg the mean
FEV1 fell from 2-49 to 1-83 1, with five of the

patients suffering asthmatic symptoms; in the
eight who received oxprenolol 100 mg the mean
FEV1 fell from 2 06 to 1-35 1, with six patients
experiencing asthmatic symptoms. Moreover,
the effects of atenolol were easily reversed with
inhaled isoprenaline, in contrast to the non-
selective agents, where the effect was blocked.
Jackson then goes on to quote "a better-
designed" study in which, in a situation where
histamine was inhaled (totally unphysiological
and "unnatural"), metoprolol did not differ
from propranolol in its effect on respiratory
function.
But perhaps the most misleading example

given by Dr Jackson is his attempt to compare
"apples and pears" in the two large open studies
on atenolol3 4 and nadolol.5 Whereas in the
latter study the doctor was instructed not to
give nadolol to patients with asthma, in the
former study many patients with raised
blood pressure with obstructive airways
disease were given atenolol: indeed, 10 patients
with asthma who had previously been on
practolol were transferred to atenolol, generally
to the patient's advantage; 12 patients with
asthma, moreover, previously intolerant of
propranolol, were transferred to atenolol-
of these, six became asthma-free and six
were much improved on atenolol.
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SIR,-Dr Gudmar Lonnerholm and others
(28 March, p 1029) state incorrectly that "no
long-term trials have apparently been con-
ducted to determine the possible advantages of
this drug combination [oral beta2 stimulant
and theophylline] in maintenance treatment of
chronic asthma." I would like to refer them to
the study performed by the British Thoracic
and Tuberculosis Association,' which showed
an additive effect on peak expiratory flow rate
and on relief of dyspnoea.
A synergistic action on the unwanted effect

of tremor of the hands was detected; and there
was a suggestion of a deleterious, synergistic
interaction on sleep. These unwanted effects
were scored daily, not just at the end of the
study.
The low incidence of theophylline intoler-

ance in the Swedish study is hardly surprising
as most of the 18 children studied had been
maintained on theophylline prior to the study
and were therefore a group already selected for
tolerance to the drug.
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Adverse interaction between nifedipine
and beta-blockade

SIR,-We have noted the short report by
Professor L H Opie and Dr Denise A White
(29 November, p 1462) and the subsequent
correspondence (17 January, p 225) drawing
attention to the risk of hypotension when
nifedipine is given with /-adrenoceptor-

blocking drugs. However, although these
observations draw attention to possible risk
they also suggest that this combination of drugs
is a potentially useful and effective antihyper-
tensive regimen. In a recent study we com-
pared the antihypertensive effect of nifedipine
with that of the vasodilators hydrallazine and
prazosin.
Ten patients whose blood pressure control was

unsatisfactory despite adequate doses of a beta-
blocker, a diuretic, and a vasodilator entered the
study. The beta-blockers (metoprolol, acebutolol,
or nadolol) and diuretic were maintained at
previous dosage, while the vasodilator was replaced
with a placebo simulating nifedipine one capsule
three times daily for two weeks. Active nifedipine
10-30 mg three times daily, depending on response,
was then substituted for placebo for a further 16
weeks. The patients were reviewed at two-weekly
intervals, when erect and supine blood pressure,
pulse, and side effects were recorded. Mean erect
and supine blood pressure while they were on
beta-blocker, diuretic, and placebo were 140 4 and
143-3 mm Hg. After nifedipine had been added the
corresponding values were 1 29and 128 5 mm Hg.
There were no cases of hypotension and the only
side effect noted was diuretic-resistant oedema in
one patient.
Our study confirms the findings of Professor

Opie and Dr White that nifedipine and beta-
blockers are a potentially useful combina-
tion. It would seem that nifedipine merits
some consideration as an alternative to vaso-
dilators when third-line antihypertensive
therapy is required, since it may be better
tolerated than the other preparations currently
available. Both hydrallazine and prazosin may
produce serious but usually reversible dose-
dependent side effects1 2-for example, 10-
20% of patients find the headache, flushing,
and palpitations produced by hydrallazine
intolerable.3
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Hypernephroma

SIR,-I have read with profit your leading
article (14 March, p 844) entitled "Hyper-
nephroma," which summarised the many
pathological, clinical, and therapeutic facets of
this interesting neoplasm. May I, however,
add another clinical pointer to your con-
spectus ?

In 1979 Cohen and his colleagues' described
a family in which renal cell carcinoma arose in
10 members of three consecutive generations.
This family's renal cell carcinomas occurred
early (median age at diagnosis 45 years),
tended to be bilateral, and were multifocal,
features not typical of renal cell carcinoma in
the general population. The karyotypes of the
patients' peripheral leukocytes showed a
balanced reciprocal translocation between
chromosomes 3 and 8: 46XY (or XX), t(3;8)
(p21 ;q24). This chromosomal aberration is
dominantly inherited and imposes a high risk
of renal cell carcinoma at all ages, with an
estimated cumulative risk of 87%' by age 59
compared with a 0-1% risk in the general
population by the same age.2

Unfortunately, the early identification of
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